
SCOTTSDALE FOR 3 NIGHTS
Escape to Arizona's Best: 3 Nights in Scottsdale, Tucson, or Your Choice of Top Destinations!

Detailed instructions will be included on the issued certificate. Valid for a variety of dates throughout the year. Subject to availability when

you book. Primary traveler must be at least 21 years old. Paid upgrades and extended dates may be available when you book.

Reservations must be booked at least 90 days in advance. Travel must be booked within 12 months and completed within 24 months.

Certain optional amenities, such as parking, may require an additional fee at the property. Airfare, meals, and activities are not included

unless specifically listed under Trip Details.

P A C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :

 3 nights in your choice of 3 star or 4
star hotels in Scottsdale or another top
Arizona destination
 Includes $200 Gift Card for personal
use towards food and beverage,
excursions, etc

Room will accommodate 2 adults and
may contain a large bed or two smaller
beds at the resort's discretion. Paid
upgrades and extensions available

2 GUESTS 3 NIGHTS



SCOTTSDALE FOR
3 NIGHTS
Indulge in a 3-night escape to the winner's

choice of Scottsdale, Tucson, or another top

Arizona destination. Whether it's the red

rock allure, the vibrant cultural scene, or the

desert charm, bid now for a personalized

Southwestern retreat. Unwind, explore, and

immerse yourself in the beauty of your

chosen destination. Destinations include

Scottsdale, Tucson, Phoenix, Prescott,

Sedona, Flagstaff, and others.

7951,200$ $

EXPECTED SALE PRICE COST OF THE TRIPS 

Detailed instructions will be included on the issued certificate. Valid for a variety of dates throughout the
year. Subject to availability when you book. Primary traveler must be at least 21 years old. Paid upgrades
and extended dates may be available when you book. Reservations must be booked at least 90 days in
advance. Travel must be booked within 12 months and completed within 24 months. Certain optional
amenities, such as parking, may require an additional fee at the property. Airfare, meals, and activities are
not included unless specifically listed under Trip Details.

3 Nights

2 Guests

Unlimited

90 Daysd

24 Months

NO

Length of Stay

# of People

# we can sell

All Inclusive

Booking Reservation

Travel Completed

Blackout Dates

NO

 Subject to availability when you book.


